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TIlE IMPLICATIONS 0F THE CURRICULUM 

FOR 0RK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS IN SECONDARY EDUCATION 

CHAPTER Ï 

11 TRODUQATI ON 

Purpose of the stud 

In these tia;es, one of the more important problems 

that the youth of the land have to Lace Is that of learning 

to work. In our complex society there is a multiplicity of 

occupations. It is estimated that there are thirty thou- 

sand to thirty five thousand separate jobs or occupations 

(32, p.9). The Dictionary of Occupational '1it1es alone con- 

tains over twenty one thousand job definitions. This, 

coupled with the fact that there has been relatively little 

provision made for preparation of youth for entry into those 

occupations, has been cause for concern for some time. 

As the secondary school has gradually changed its 

role from that of providing education for only a select 

group of young people to that of providing education for all 

youth lt has been realized that the function of the high 

school is not only that of preparing for college entrance 

but also that of the more general objective of trainin for 

life. If education is to be thoujit o1 as training or life, 

the occupations which men and women follow are of major 

concern. 

Educators, as they have been re-defining the 
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objectives of $econdar education, especially during these 

past few 'ears, have propounded the fact t1at it is the 

responsibility of the high school to prepare youth for 

entrance to tleir vocations. It is to be the bridge be- 

tween classroom and occupation for as many high-School 
errolees as possible. As a result of this kind of think- 

ing there has emerged the work-experience program which 

employs on-the-job training as a part of the high-school 

learning experience. Such an innovation in an institution 

that has historically liiited its activity to classroom 
instruction cannot help but have a marked effect upon the 

curricular activities of that institution. This study haa 

been made with the objective of determining what are some 

of the implications of the work-experience program for the 

curriculum in secondary education. 

Lefinition of a "ork-xperience Program" 

The fact that work experience as a part of second- 

ary education is still relatively new a. - d stil]. somewhat 
in an experimental stage in many schools has been cause for 

a great varIety of conceptions as to the nature of a work- 
experience program. In some cases, any incidental work 

that tIfle student may do outside of school hours is desig- 

nated as work experience. As lon as the school is cogni- 

sant of the fact that the student has a job and recognizes 

the experience as a learning experience, it is felt by the 

school admInistrators in these cases that t1e are justified 



in saying that tLey have a work-experience program. Be- 

tween this kind of a so-called work-experience program and 

the program which is rigidly controlled by the school 

there are a great variety of attempts to, in some way, link 
up work-experience with the school program. 

However, the writer believes that if a program is 
worthy of being included in the curriculum of the secondary 

school it will have definite crIteria by which to define 
itself, The work-experience program based upon such cri- 

tena will insure that experiences of the participant aro 
genuine learning experiences and it will provide an intro- 
duction to a worthwhile vocstlon. Therefore, for the pur- 
poses of this study, the work-experience program is con- 

ceived of a work activit under the direction of the school 

by the learner for pay on an actual productive job. 

This makes the program an integral part of the 

curriculum. it becomes a functional part of the school pro- 
gram. It is not some borderline activity that is being tied 

to the offenins f the school by some weak thread of wish- 

fu]. thinkirg on the part of admInIstrators. It is one of 

the moro important educational processes and, as such, 

rightly deserves a prominent posItion among. curricular ac- 

tivities. 

Definition of the "Curriculu& 

The term "curriculum" is also one that has had some 

flexibility of meaning. Hence, it has been thought well to 
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clarify the sense in whIch it will be used in this thesis. 

Rari Louglas makes the statement that "The curriculum is 

no more than the provision by means of which appropriate 

educative experiences are assured1'. (10, p.27) The think- 

in In this study will be based on that defirLit ion. 

Method of Procedure 

The study has been carried out by means of: 

1. A survey of representative literature in the 

field of work-experience programs with the objective of 

determinin what criteria have been developed as an out- 

rowth of usage of these programs in schools throughout the 

nation. 
. Letters SeLt to heads of fifty school systems 

who wore known to bave work-experience programs in operation 

in their schoo1. Ithese fifty schools are located in thirty 
two states. There have been replies from nineteen of these 

schools located in fourteen states. 



CHAPTEl II 

THE OFOEGIN OF VOBK-EXPERIENCE PROGEAMS 

Vvork experience bas played a very significant part 
in the education of the youth of our nation since the early 
8ettlers first set foot upon the shores of this continent. 
In order to make any progress toward economic security - in 

fact, in rnan.y cases, in order to survivo - during those hard 

years of pioneering it was recessary for every able bodied 
person, child and adult, to put his hand to the plow and not 
turn back. Everyone learned to work and that at an early 

age. In multitudes of cases there was neither time nor fa- 
duties for academic study, and work exporience or learning 
on the job was the only preparation that youth received 
toward the end of vocational efficiency. It might be further 
pointed out that no further training was necessary. The 

occupational structure of the colonies, and later the nation, 
was largely agricultural. If a man knew how to work the 
land, how and when to plant seed, and how to take care of 
and to harvest his crops he had the essentials for making a 
living. Felatively speaking, there were not so very many 
other occupations that he could have entered if he had want- 
ed to do so. If he did enter them, he entered by way of an 

apprenticeship. 
As the need for academic education became manifest 

as the colonies grew and developed and formed the federation, 
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the problem of preparation for vocational efficiency wa not 

among those which had to be raced. The most evident reason 

for the development of schools was to promote citizenship 
and civic responsibility. For a democracy to survive and 

progress, for a nation to be 'ot the people and by the peo- 

pie" it was evident that it presupposed the understanding 

by the people of the functions of government and 01' their 
duties as citizens and participants in such a system cf goy- 

erriing principles. But that the school should have anything 

to do with the problem of the individual's ability to earn a 

living by teaching hii to work was not contemplated because 

that need had not becoie evident. This was even more pro- 

nounced in the secondary schools. Their function was strict- 
ly that of preparation Lcr college and the professions. 
Thus, traditionally the scbool has avoided the introduction 
of physical work or project work on real life problema, 

limited its sphere of activity to the study of books and prac- 

tice in general skills (24, p.7). 
Eowever, with the passing of time, circumstances 

arose to make manife8t a need for change in this policy. As 

the economy oL our country gradually changed from an agri- 
cultural economy to an industrial economy and more of our 

people moved to urban areas, the opportunity for youth to 

get work experience became increasingly loss. True, as In- 

dustry developed and the processes of manufacturing wore 

divided into simple tasks, it was found that children could 

perform those tasks, and multitudes cl' them were pressed into 



7 tLe shops. They received work experieice but on inonotonotis 
tasks which alTorded almost no 1earnin experience. They 

worked long hours in unfavorable and unhealthy circumstan- 
ces. They had no interest in their jobs and rio desire to 
learn because they had been pressed into them by circum- 
stances beyond their control. Needy parents, eking out a 

bare subsistence and feeling tbe imperative need of makiri 

every member of the family a productive member, had more 

than likely contracted the child's services to help Leed 
the empty mouths. 

kar-soeing leaders of our nation realized that 
something must be done. The health of the nation was in 
danger of being impaired, to say nothing cl the shame 01 

exploitation of the children. Thus, Child Labor Legislation 
came into being and children were shut out ol' the factories. 
Tne results o this were not entirely good, however. Chil- 
dren were left with nothing to do. They ran the streets, 
tney got into mischief, they came under bad influences, and 

delinquency and crime were the logical outcome. 

Therefore, partly to meet the need of keeping the 
children occupied and partly to improve the educational 

norm of the nation and provide better citizens more ade- 
quately trained for living in a democratic society, compul- 
sory school attendance was instituted. From this beginning, 

the age for compul8or attendance advanced steadily until we 

arrived at tlie norms which we now have established. As the 
age limit for compulsory attendance Leca.e increasingly 



higher, the school became a substituto for work, Barred 

from industry b law and compelled to be in school until 
having reached an advanced adolescent ago, there was no op- 

portunity to obtain work experience. 

Unfortunately, courses of' study require only In- 
tellectua). activity. Consequently they do not train for 
manual labor. Youth were said to be getting "soft" and 

were even accused of not wanting to work. Business nien 

complained of their lack of responsibility, their incompe- 

tonce in the skills, lack of initiative, and even of their 
resistance to sustained work. Then came the ßreat depres- 
sion and youth could find no work, even at ages beyond 

adolescence. Out of these conditions came the realization 
that secondary education was not meeting the need for al]. of 

the learners. This became increasingly clear as compulsory 

attendance reached to higher age levels for all pupils and 

as it was realized that only about twenty percent of high 

school pupils went on to college. Vhat was happening to the 

other eighty percent? hat was the high school doing for 
them during the four years that they were in school? As 

educator8 asked themselves these questions and investigated 
to find the answers they began to realize that the high 

school must expand its function to wider areas of training. 
The introduction of Industrial Arts and home iconomica into 
the curriculum was an atteuipt to broaden the usefulness of 

the school and to meet the need of students who would 



naturally t8rminate their formal ecitieatîon t the end of 
high school. Later, c1assroon ocurses in Busthoss arid 

Distributive B4uetion were added in ri ttenipt to further 
meet this need. Vocational schools were estblished with 
the asino end in view. But from this effort has come only 

another twenty percent who have gone out from the high 

school having bean prepared for entrance to gainful orn- 

ployment in the vocstions. This still loaves sixty percent 
of high-school youth whose need in this respect has not 
been niet and who have not gained their entry to wage errn- 
Ing as a direct result of their school experiences. 

i3ocause of the need for son htng to be done about 
the situation and probably because they knew of nothing 
better to do, multitudes of attempts were made to relato 
learning experiences in out-of-school work with the learn- 
in in the ola3sraom and thus establish a link between the 
school and occupntional experience. 4nny of then, however, 

have not resulted too well. They have, in reality, bsen 
nothing more than jobs which the student happened to have 

after school hours or on Saturdays of which the articula- 
tion with the school curriculum is almost Iripossible be- 
cause supervision and guidance are beyond the realm or the 
school. Such so-cRiled work-experience programs have done 

little more than to deprive the student of many in-school 
a-tivities which he shmld have been experiencing if he were 

to be a well-rounded, socially rnture and civically conipe- 

tent individual, 
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Gradually, ou.t of these educat1onl experiences, 

educatore re coming to realize tbt work experiences are 

educationally iziportar.t, an s such, should be incorporat- 

ed in a very definite way into the school curricului. They 

are coming to the conclusion that "for every honest hour of' 

work which develop8 in youth an ability deemed deairable, 

he should receive the same rcconition whIch he gets from 

pouring over a bOOkV (24, p.10). Louglass and Mills make a 

8igniíicarit statement which bears on this question: "It hae 

often een said that 'experionco is the beat teacher'. That 

cannot but be true, for experience is the only teacher" (1]., 

P.41). Ii work is an iipartant part of life for most peo- 

pie, and it is, then the beat way to learn how to work is 

b experience in workin. If we accept the seven cardinal 

principles of' education, of which preparation for vocational 

eLticiency is one, as the objectives of secondary education, 

then the incorporation of work experience into the ourricu 

lurn aa an integral part of it is the logical result. Nor, 

the more advanced thinking along these lines makes provision 

for a work-experience program that ia a component of the 

high-school curriculiw. 



CHAPTER III 

MARKS OF A GOCD WORK EPERICE PROGRAM 

For lack of a clear understadin of tiie nature ot 

work-experience programs anò for lack 01 recognition or the 
place of work in the preparation 01 youth Lor liÍo adjust- 
mont, many administrators assumed that they had a work- 

experience program in connectIon with the school i some ci 

the students happened to bave a job outside of school hours, 

But the ultimate value of such work experience may be se- 
riously questioned. Since the school has no rnears 0± meas- 

uring loarnirig in such cases, it carmot be assured that 
worth-while learning does take place. iurthermore,if it 
is assumed that the school load carried by a student is 
what he can do during any given day, it may be inferred 
that the extra tiiLC and effort necessary to do work over 

and above that load may be actually detrimental to the to- 
tal learning experience. 

Thus it becomes apparent that il work experience is 
to have positive educational values, it must be incorpor- 
ated into the curriculum on an equal basis with other school 

subjects. It cannot be treated as incidental or as oí less- 
er importance than academic subjects. Its values cannot be 
taken for granted nor can its acquisition be left to chance. 

It must be taken into the school program and given a 
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Every effort should be made to build into the hours of 
work as much learning as would ordinarily be built into 
them in the classroom. As much careful thought and plan- 
ning should go into it from the standpoint of the adminis- 

t ra tor and t he t ea e he r a s mt o any o t he r plia s e of the 
curriculum. 

A large majority of youth is 'oing to have to earn 
their living by manual labor but until work experience 18 

given proper emphasis as a part of the educational process 
and until it is treated on an equal basis with other in- 
school learning experiences, youth are liable to think that 
work is unimportant. J. Paul Leonard observes: 

If a youth has to carry four 'aolids and 
then add two hours of work on a job daily, 
he feels rightly that the work La unimpor- tant, It takes more than talk to sell an 
idea to youth. raust match our verbal citation of values with the conditions which 
prove our thinking. (18, p.105) 

but ii' learning from work is put on an equal basis with 
learning in the classroom the student will learn the Lripor- 

tance of work, he will learn how to work, and he will cor- 
respondir±gly be better prepared to lace that reality when 

he fina1l steps from the schoolroom to find his place among 

the wage earners of the nation. 

upervis ion 

If work experience is to be on an equal basis with 
academic learning and a component part of the schOOl program 
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we aie orced to the conclusion that 8chool supervision of 

work experience is es8ertial, It rnai not be left to the 

student to determine tie condltlor4s under which ì:is work 

experience is to be carried on. It may not be left to the 

employer to provide, or not to provide as the case may be, 

work which gives opportunity for real learx1n, experiences 

which will meet the student's need. It must Le, as our 

definition of a work-experience prorarn su'ests, a co- 

operative project under the direction of the school between 

the student, the employer, and the school. jacobson sass: 

The first step toward the success of the pro- 
ject work is to insure proper supervision of 

all types cl work and trairin oifered (18, p.105) 

The American A8sOCitiOn of bchool àdmlnistrators 

in their year book make this statement: 

It school administrators believe in work as a 

part of general education, adequate supervision 
must be provided. o school administrator would 

think of £urnishin instruction in English with- 

out competent teachers, nor would he consider 

orgarizin: a football team without someone to 

coach it. (1, p.59) 

aupervision is iecessary to insure jobs which pro- 

vida real 1earnin activity. ason and LeSuer in their 

de8criptlon of work-experience programa in Philadelphia 

schools note that: 

It bas been found necessary to place several 
restrictions on the present prospect to make 

sure that it really affords 1eitirnate educa- 

tional experience. (26, p.53) 

Too often it is the tendency of the employer to put the be- 

ginner on a job that requires a minimum of supervision on 
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learning experience. An example that will serve as an 

illustration was cited (25, p.61) wLere two schools were 

employing students for landscape beautification on the 

grounds. In the one acLool project a boy was employed to 

go around over tbe grounds picking up papers with a stick 

with a nail in the end of it. This was a job that requir- 

ed no training nor supervision. It was monotonous and 

unproductive. It provided little, if any, learning oppor- 

tunity. It, in reality, was more conducive to the break- 

ing down of morale. 

In the other school, a group of boys, in coopora- 

tion with some landscape architects in the city, were 

planning the development and beautification of the grounds 

as well as carrying out the plans and doing the actual work 

of landscaping. In this case, there was the development of 

occupational effïciency, of creative ability, ar,d of other 

desirable traits in the worker. 

iann also sugjests that supervision is necesesry 

to prevent the development of attitudes of irresponsibil- 

ity on the part of the learner (25, p.81). Within the 

experience of this vriter, this very thing has been obser- 

ved to happen. A group of boys were participating in an 

agricultural work program. Lue to lack of personnel for 

supervision of the project, the boys were told what was to 

be done and hen sent out on the job with no one to direct 

them in their work. In the particular instance the job 



15 was picking tomatoes. It was soon noted that boys, who bad 

generally shown healthy work habits on supervised projects 

were deve1opiri undesirable qualities. They çrew careless 

and failed to pick the vines clean. They even arrived at 

the point of throwing the ripe fruit at one another, entire- 

ly disregarding the Lact that they vvere throwing away the 

employer's profit. The sad part of the picture is that 

this type of activity did not cease at the end of that 

particular task but was carried over into other tasks,thus 

fostering this attitude of Irresponsibility rather than 

buildirL a sense of responsibility until the learner could 
work in an acceptable manner without supervision. 

To protect the student-worker, supervision of' hours 

and working conditions is necessary. The AlLerican Associa- 

tion of School Administrators in its year book states: 

Through school supervision, the students 
are placed in more appropriate, lawful 
jobs, with shorter hours and better work- 
ing conditions (3, p.164). 

Long hours or late hours may not only affect a student's 

performance In his studies or on the job and limit his 
capacity to lean-i and to retain kow1edge but it may be 

detrimental to his health. One of the seven cardinal ob- 

jectives of secondary education as expressed by the ha- 
tional Education Association is to promote health. At 

this very point, two of those expressed objectives - 

health ar.d vocation - are verb' liable to conflict with each 

other. ithout careful supervision of the work-experience 
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program, the one may be attained at ti'e expense of the 

other. 

From a conference of school administrators held 
at Purdue University in 1943 came the recommendation 

that students from sixteen to eighteen years of age or- 
dinarily should not work more than four hours on school 
days and eight hours on Saturday, Sunday and holidays and 

in no case should the school work day exceed ten hours. 

Also it was recommended that this age group should not 
work later than ten o'clock in the evening unless they 
were to begin their school work not earlier than nine 

o'clock on the following morning. 

For students from fourteen to sixteen years of age 

the combined day of' school and work should riot be more 

than eight hours which should fall between the hours of' 

seven A. . and seven P. i. (19, p.80) 

It is furthermore necessary to regulate the con- 
ditlons under which a student may work. Many jobs are of 

such an unhealthy nature that they are injurious to even 

the strongest bodies of mature individuals. To allow a 

physically immature youth to work under those conditions 
would most likely be especially detrimental to his growth 
ad development. It would, for example, be unwise to 
allow a youth to work in a factory where load poisoning la 
an ever present throat. Sorno jobs are of a more violently 

dangerous nature. lt is neither desirous nor right that 

an immature worker, who may not realize the dangers and 



guard against them as would an older person, should be 

exposed to that which might injure him or even incapaci- 

tato him for life. 
To safeguard the student's moral health, as aug- 

gested in the study by Legg, Jessen and Proffitt, is of 

equal importance with safeguarding physical health. They 

suggest: 

There are usually numerous work places 
in a community that especially seek the 
services of young boys and girls, but 
because they axe like1 to be surrounded 
with harmful influence should be elimin- 
ated from any list of possible jobs for 
use Ori a school-and-work program. Cor- 
tain types of' jobs aro recognized in 
State and 1oderal laws as being physical- 
ly hazardous or morally unsafe for young 
people to engage in. Counselors should 
be familiar with such law8 and should 
acquaint themselves with local ordinances, if any,concerning such places as bowling 
alloys, skating rinks, theaters, and places 
selling or serving alcoholic liquors. 
(23, p.51) 

Another resson for school supervision of work ex- 

17 

perience i3 tó prevent exploitation oÍ youth by unacrupu- 

bus employers. Some hae only their own interests in 

view arid care not at all for the welfare of others. Their 

one objective is to obtain cheap labor. The authors of the 

above quoted study make this observation: 

Vagos of part-time workers should be corn- 
mensurate with those of any others em- 
ployed at comparable work. School boys 
and girls should never be a source o1 
cheap labor supply. vhi1e underpaid child 
labor may not have 'been so special a prob- 
bm in the war years when manpower was 
scarce, there is a great danger, as adult 
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labor becomes plentiiul, that the ioun 
worker w1]] be sought t low rates. (2, p.b2) 

It is important that a sbuóent-worker be super- 
vi8ed to insure, as much as posible, satisfactory per- 

£orríiarice on the job and success In the iiastery of it. 

Lecause o veakness in some phase of Ms academic train- 
in O]: because he has not taken the right approach to the 

job his performance is often handicapped. An individual 
working, lor example, on retail sales would be handicapped 

if he had not learned to 1ïure rapidlj and accurately. 

Given plenty of time he niiht get along very well but dur- 
ing a rush period he would not be able to serve as many 

as the emplojer would expect froni his personnel. Fur- 

thermore, he would be prone to make mistakes under this 
kind ot pressure. Hence, his periorrnance would not be up 
to requirements and his chances Loi' success on the job 

would be impaired., An alert supervisor would be able to 
detect this and the school could help the 5tudent to ac- 
quire speed in calculation and thus improve his perform- 

arico ad provide much greater insurance for success. This 

would have concomitant values also. The student would be 

freed from the threat of failure, lie would work under loss 
pressure and nerve strain, and his attitude toward work 
of that nature would quite likely take on a different hue 

than it would bave had he been allowed to continue without 

help. 
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This borders on the functor 01 supervision aa 

the Lactor wîch a3sures that upi1-emp1oyor relation- 

sIi1p are satisfactorì. (, p.161) Some times the employ- 

er and the employee just do not get along. There is a 

personality clash involved which injects an unpleasant 

element into their relationship. Try as the worker might 

he perhaps cannot seem to do anything to please. In this 

case it is obvious that the worker should be removed from 

the job and assined to another employer. If there were 

no supervision by the school, the youth would probably go 

along until he were dismissed from the job. Under super- 

vision, the situation can be remedied before it has r:ono 

to those lengths which might create in the learner a senso 

of frustration as well as to ruin his chanco of securing 

another job on recommendation of his employer. 

It is quite conceivable that ari entirely inexperi- 

enced worker might not even understand what should be the 

relationship between employer and employee. Again the su- 

pervisor can step into the situation and help the learner 

to find hIs rIghtful place in that relationship. 

That a balance of learning should be provided is 

another reason for school direction of work activities. A 

student who was not particularly apt In the learning of 

academic material, or who had more Interest in work than in 

study, would be inclined to neglect that part of' his educa- 

tion and put more emphasis on his work. It is necessary, 
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however, to have a proper b1ance of the two if the indi- 
vidual is to make a satisfactory adjustment in our socio- 

economic system and if he is to have sufficient general 

education to be a good citizen under a democratic system. 

Much too often young people who are going to school 

and working simultaneously will drop school altogether. 
They are tempted to give up school with its intangible 
values and rexíïote rewards and to keep the job with its very 

tangible pa envelope and irurnediate rewards to which they 

have become accustomed. hat they do not realize is that 
they are likely to find, too late, that their earning ca- 

pacity throughout life is limited by their lack of school 

trathin (20, p.2). Vhile they may niake relatively good 

wages in the beginning, they tend to remain alwss at the 

same level of earning capacity rather than to rise steadily 
as is the tendency o' tboøe who remain to finish school. 

Consequently there is a grester percentage of job dissat- 
isfaction among the school drop-outs than among graduates. 

In the 1947 study of youth employment problems 

undertaken by the united States Lepartment of Labor, it was 

found that with inadequate educational preparation, few of 

the individuals under sixteen years of age were finding 

rea]. vocational satisfaction in their jobs. 

Only about one in four, as a matter of 
fact, was well satisfied with the type 
of work he was doing, and one in three 
was actually unhappy in his job. Those 
in the eighteen and nineteen year old 
group, who had either more education to 
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start with or a longer time in 
which to fumble toward congenial 
work by the trial and error method, 
were on the whole better content 
with the type of work they were do- 
ing. Eut even in this age group, 
only two in five seemed to feel a 
keen satisfaction in their jobs, 
and ore in four was markedly dis- 
satisfied with the kind of work he 
was in (20, p.3) 

The school can do much to correet this situation by hav- 

ing work experience supervised and being in a position to 

build into the learner an understanding of the need of 

balance in education and to help him to acquire a set of 

true values in this respect. furthermore, if there should 

come a critical tue in the student's life when he is on 

the brink of sacrificing his training for an immediate pay 

check, the school will be in a position to step in and put 

its influence on the side of keeping him in school. 

Guidance services 

The cry of mary a worker, after he has been on his 

first job for some time, is "I wish that I had discovered 

before I chose this vocation some of the things that I 

know now about it. I would have chosen something differ- 

ont". Ly so sa;ing, he simply is declaring that he fail- 

ed to receive assistance from whatever institution or 

agency was supposed to have been responsIble for preparing 

him to live in this highly complex society of ours. If 

the school is to assume the responsibility of providing 

vocational training for youth the implication is that a 
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reasonb1e effort will be made to help the individual find 

the vocatloú where he cari b most efficient and ucce88ful. 

All people are not alike. ihe oid idea thet one can do 

anything if iie wants to has been debunked. Individual dif- 
ferences are now being recognized ar1d emphasized. ihe high 

incidence of job dissatisfaction arnon workers is in part 
due to the fact that many are in occupations for which they 

may rot be fitted emotionally, for which they have not had 

adequate training, or for which they may not have interest, 

aptitude or capacity. 

The school, if it is to help the learner discover 

the vocation in which Le is most likely to succeed and in 

which he can best earn a satisfactory livelihood, riiust 

have some plan for provision for so doing and aonio plan 

for translating that provision into actual accomplishment. 

'ihe work-experience program provides for training 

in vocations but without the use of a program of guidance 

services it does not provide that the training may be in 

the right vocation for any given individual. Hence, the 
incorporation of a work-experience program into the cur- 

riculum irLplies that the guidance program must also become 

a part of the curriculum. 

strange as it may seem, although studies indicate 
that administrators of schools offering vocational training 
recognized the reed for this kind of help for the student, 
yet the indication is that not very much was actually done 

about it before 1941 (19, p.15) and (29, p.83). however, 
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there aro a10 indioation3 that ainco the end of the war 

much moro effort is being made to provide for auch scr- 
vicea (23, p.21) and (15, p.20). 

Guidance has been defined as "The process of help- 
ing the individual discover and use his natural erdowxrierit. 

in additioa to special training obtained from any source, 
ao that he may make his living, arid live, to the best ad- 

varìtae to himself and society" (33, p.11). However, in 

such a large and vital undertaking auch as the guidance 

prograxri is in this case, it should riot be dependent upon 

indefinite methode arid uncertain procedures. It should be 

so planned and oranizod as to produce te desired results. 
The above quoted publication defines a guidance program as 

"k set of devices which provides opportunities for the 

attainmeL; of the uidance objectives" (33, p.11). There- 

fore, the school which has a good work-experience program, 

will also embody a "set of devices", a program, which pro- 
vides opportunities for h3lpiri the student discover and 

uae his natural endowment and training. 
in this program there needs to be ample provision 

for acquainting the student with the different occupations 

or, at least, with iani1ies of occupations. 1ith the mul- 

tipliod number of vocations which has resulted from our 

division of labor and from the continual development of new 

industries, it is more than probable that the high-school 
pupil will have no knowledge of the vast maj3rity of them. 

Therefore before he could be expected to manifest an 



interest in one, 

troduced to it. 

tions, he must b 

possible. 

This maï 
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it logically follows that he must be in- 

And if he is to choose between occupa- 

e introduced to as large a sampling as 

be done in a variety of ways. A good 

collection of literature about occupations which is placed 

where the pupil can have ready access to lt and, better 

yet, where it will attract his attention, will be an effec- 

tive method. 

Career days, when speakers, representative of var- 

bus occupations, are brought into the school room to 

describe the actual conditions encountered in those occu- 

pations and thus give to the student the viewpoint of the 

worker, are effective devices. 

Field trips, in which the pupils go to the working 

establishments and where they can actually observe the 

operations done in a job and see the conditions under which 

the work is performed, is a very graphic and fruitful means 
of' acquainting the learner with prospective jobs (15, p.9). 

The guidance program will also include adequate 

facilities for psychological testing to discover the indi- 

vidual's interests, aptitudes and abilities. This is ox- 

ceedingly important as it may eliminato a considerable 

amount of trial and error in an attempt to find a suitable 

occupation. Such testing should not be used to "pigeon- 

holet' the pupil in any certain cate ory. It should only 

be considered as supplementary data as far as possible. 
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In the report made by Gilohrist and Gules (15, p.9) there 

was quite enera1 agreement that other factors may enter 

in to make the person happy and fairly successful in one 

line of work while his greatest potential might lie in 
some other in which he would not be happy at all. 

L'eclared interest alone in an occupation is not a 

reliable basis for placing a pupil in that job or any 

guarantee that he will make a success at it. There may be 

extraneous factors which influence that declaration. One 

such case of an outstanding nature carne to te writer's 
attention recertly. A student, who as being interviewed 
in a counse1in bureau insisted that he wanted to be a 

watcimaker. e was a 1are man, had big clumsy hands, and 

all of his actior.s manifested the lack of fine coordination 
that would be necessary in such an occupation. To help 

convince him of his lack of ability along those lir:es, the 

counselor gave him manual dexterity tests. The results 
were eceeding1y poor on every one. On further questioning 
it finally came out that the individual was interested in 

the occupation because he could sit down to work and the 

job paid good money. High-school students are very liable 

to have just such absurd reasons for being interested in a 

particular occupation and unless thorough testing is done 

by competent people there will probably be a high degree of 

frequency of just such cases. 

Lowever, interests, based on knowledge of one's 
aptitudes and abilities and coupled with an acquairtace 
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with an occupation, are of great importance in the seloc- 
tion of a suitable occupation. interest inventories are 
also helpful in uncoverinc those ±nterests. 

Perhaps an indication of what lack of guidance may 

c'o is indicated in the study made by Eateman of 1575 high- 
school students. The studert8 in the experimental group 

were working on part time sobs not under school supervi- 

sion. Comparing the indicated choice on a student check- 
list with the interest areas revealed by the Kuder Prefer- 
ence I'cecord, he obtained results that indicated that 

students whc do not work tend to select occupations wMch 
are more consistont with their inteiests than do students 

who are working (4, pp. 453-456). Adequate guidance in 

the field of selection of occupation should help to ma- 

terially reduce the possibility of such a result. 

Adequate guidance can only be undertaken if the 

guidance program is carried out by trained personnel. In- 

terpretation of teat results, for example, can only be 

done by people who understard tests and testing. 

As a part of the guidance program, placement of pu- 

plis will be of major inportance. One cf the problems of 
ynuti: is to get contacte with employers. Having had no ex- 

perience in jOb seeking, their contact with employers in 

need of employees is largely chance rather than the result 

of any systematic method of procedure. Still more likely, 

is the fact that a job obtained in this way will not have 

any particular relation to interests and aptitudes. 
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Therefore, the school is obliged to be responsible for pro- 
vidin Ithese job contacts if work experience is to be;ell 
organized within the school instead o± a hit ard miss pro- 

gram. Gilohrist arid Gules observe that,"The placement 

office provides a clearing olfice for students wanting jobs 
to discover employers seeking belpu. (l,p.4l). 

Placement has the further value of helping to pro- 
mote healthi relationships between the school and the 
enployer and he]s to reverse the feeling that the school 

has lost contact that busiress and is failing to provide 

prepared youth to meet its :eeds The above quoted a- 
thora state that, "íhe school endevors to Live employers 

in the community dependable service while it gives its 
studerts valuable training for the tine when they become 

adult 1ul1-tiis workerst' (iL, p.41). 
Placement further assures that illegal employment 

of youth may be matera1ly recucod. Ll1cn found that in 
one cit,i on a check of Z5OO working students not on work- 

experience prograrus, nearly fifty percent viere working in 

excess of three hours beyond the school day of six hours 

and that thirty eight percent worked in oxces of four 
hours beyond the school day. iany youth had moie than olie 

job and reported quitting times from 10:00 P.I:. until 
midnight (9, p. 254). 

P1cement can facilitate tho supervision of work 

experience b assigning youth to jobs that are within as 

near a radius of the school as possible. This enables the 



supervisor or coordinator to spend much less 

from one job to another, ,ives him more tine 

help to the individuals, and enables him to 

than ho might otherwise be able to do. 

Placing the youth in this radius has 
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ti:e traveling 

for giving 

supervise more 

one other ad- 

vantage. In Considering the youthts school-work day, the 

time factor of travel to arid from school and work must be 

taken into consideration. This would be particularly true 

in metropolitan areas where travel to the job would nec- 

essarily be by public conveyance which is a slow means of 

travel at best. 

In conjunction with the testing program of' the 

guidance service, placement has a very significant implica- 

tiori. Simply knowing what attitudes and abilities may have 

been indicated by psychological testing is of no particu- 

lar value in itself if there is no way of placinr! the pos- 

sossor of those aptitudes and abilities in an occupation 

that i consistent with them. The placement servIce within 

the school is the practica]. means of helping the youth to 

enter that field since it may provide a much wider selec- 

tion of jobs than the youth would have access to otherwise. 

That the school is assuming the responsibility of 

placement has been demonstrated by Gilbert in his report 

of the results of a study of sixty six schools. Nearly 

two-thirds of these schools had designated a special school 

agency or representative to deal with pupil empioment 

(14, p. 40). 



A further aspect of the u1dance progra that is 
of indispensable value to ivake the work-experience prorarn 
a success, is tiat of a follow-up proram. Lerr, iiaes, 
and iand 

An school which is ma1cin a determined effort to adjust its program to the 
assured and probable futuro needs of its students wants to know as much as 
possible about the activities those 
youth are going to engage in and about 
the problens they will have to face. 
One way of going about this is to try 
to find out these thirs about the 
youth who have already left the school 
s s (,p.7) 

A further value of follow-up is to determine the 
needs of employers arid to learn trends in occupations. 
The SChOOl needs to know what the employers are requiring 
iii the wa of school training and where the general run of 
students may be lacking in qualifications to meet those 
needs. It is only by keeping up in this respect that the 
school can hope to adequately prepare pupils for the ger.er- 
al requirements which will be required when the pupil goes 

on a part-tLe job in the first place. 
Trends in occupatiors are iir:ortant to the school. 

It Is necessary to anticipate, as much as possible, what 

will be taking place in the future. It is important to a 

school to know what will be required of its graduates four 
sears hence. Austin, Minnesota lists as one of the duties 
of the coordinator, "To make surveys and keep informed re- 

garding employment opportunity for students and the needs 
of the employers" (21, p.2). 
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helated train1ng 

Related training must be a part of the program 1Í 

the school Is to conceive of the program as provIding the 

maximum of leanilng opportunity for the part-time worker. 

If the SChOOl'8 duty was limited to getting a job Lor the 

pupil and seeing that working conditions were conducive 

to learning, there would not be auch need for the c1oe 
integration of the plan into the curriculum. But if the 

school is serious about preparing these youth for occupa- 

tional efficiencr, it then becomes riecessar that some 

in-school subject matter be as much as po8sible directly 
applicable to the job experience which the youth is re- 

ceiving. in this li;ht, the on-the-job training is con- 

ceived of as the laboratory experience for the in-school 

trainirì except that it iS somewhat reversed with the imper- 

ative need coining out of the laboratory and the class 

room learning taking the supplenentary position. i)illon 
states, "The curriculum should be so organized that the 

student sees a relationship between what he Is doing on 

the job and what is taking place in school. This may not 

necessarily be limited to a vocational relationship." 
(9, p.255) 

Jacobson observes: "The related program of ac- 

tivitIes should be directed toward the development of 

skills, knowledge, and attitudes recessry for occupation- 

al adjustment." (18, p.19) 
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Adequate related training cari only come out of the 

follow-up procedure because in no other way can the 8chool 

discover that which is desired by the employer and that 
which will most benefit the student. Lecry, hayes and 

Landy's report of occupational follow-up demonstrates this: 
In a considerable number of schools co- 
operating in the program, new courses 
were being worked out as a result of the 
follow-up study. These courses were not 
new in the sense that nothing like them 
had been known before but they were new 
in the senso that nothing like them was 
being offered in those particular schools. 
uomo new courses were inaugurated s a 
result of talking with the employers. 
(5, p.7) 



CEAE'TER IV 

K-EXPEFNG PROGRAÌS IN ACTION 

The fo11owinr case studies re tho results of the 
letters from the responde2lts to the questionaire sent for 
the purpose of Eatherin Information about work-experience 
programs as they are found to be in operation in cities in 
various part of the nation. These cities sre scattered 
throughout the nation from the Pacific coast to the Atlan- 
tic seaboard and from the Caradian border to the Gulf of 
iexico. They thus give an indication of the extent to 
which work-experience programs are used in American second- 

ary education as well as to provide information about the 
actual operation of them. 

.alamazoo, idichigan 

According to nr. Rerbert Snow, Coorc3ir'ator for the 
program, the public sc1ools bave been co:ncucting a work- 

experience program on an experimental basis for the past 

year. It has proven highly successful with the result that 
plans are being laid to expand the program next fall. 

The program is looked upon as a part of the high- 
school curriculum with the ohectives of the program being 
the same as for the rest of the curriculum. The basic goal, 
as stated, is to "develop in each pupil, according to his 
abilities and capacities, such habits, attitudes, knowledge 
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and skills as will ona1le him to live usefully, succese- 

fully ¿nd happily in a democratic society. By inclusion 

of the work-experience es a part of the curriculum, it is 

believed that these ends are beter achieved. 

The program operates under the plan whereby the 

student works one half day and attends classes one half 

day. Students participating in this prograr take three 

classes plus their work experience. One full credit per 

year s given for work experience for which the student 

must work at least fifteen hours per week. 

Evaluation of the student's performance on the job 

is done by the employer on a rer:ort form sent out by the 

sthool. He is rated as superior, very good, average, fair 

or unsatisfactory on seven characteristics; quality of 

work, adaptability, punctuality, dependability, appearance, 

attitude toward fellow workers, and attitude toward job. 

e immediate benefits of the program as expressed 

are: 

Pivides a source of income for individuals in need of 

funds. 

2. Ephaszes individual differences among pupils. 

3. Sti:ulates the development of the individual. 

4. Gives more flexibility to the regular school program. 

5. Emphasizes relationships between the school, community, 

and industry for cooperative purposes in educational 

undertakings. 

6. &icourages individuals to remain in school. 
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7. Tends to improve school attendance. 

8. Aide in school adjustment8e 

9. Eeveals the necessity for qua1ifyin for lifets work. 

10. Develops a more wholesome attitude toward work. 

U. Provides a sense of security end independence. 

12. Students are trained under actual working conditions. 

1$. School does not have to purchase expensive equipment 

but can utilize the resources of the community. 

The suested unfavorable results are: 

1. Some individuals would not benefit from this type of 

training and would be better served by attending school 

full time. 

2. Some individuals are deprived of the chance to partici- 
pate in some school activities. 

Eugore, oregon 

ir. Faul 1, Potter, Vice-principal,indicates that 

the work-experience program is not as well developed as in 

some other schools. iheprogram has heen operating or 

some two years but very testuder ts participate in the 

program. Although a groat many students do work outside of 

school time, they do not need additional credits toward 

graduation and therefore are not included in the project. 

The high echool and the employer must *ree to the 

work credit arrangements before credit will be allowed. 

Credit is allcwed only for those jobs which aro deemed to 

offer good job training opportunities. or this purpose a 



list of approved and unaçproved jobs 18 made up. 

Eeistration and arrangeìrents for work credit must 

be done b the end of the second week of the semester. 

One unit of credit is allowed for three hundred aud sixty 
hours of work completed on the job. Two of the fifteen 
credits required for graduation are permitted to be for 
work experience. 

If the student wishes to earn work credit as a 

sixth subject he must earn a grade point average of 2.50 

in his school subjects. owever, if he is carrying less 
than the five subjects required as a normal load, this 

grade requirement does not appiy. 

iifteen years of age are required before work cred- 

It is allowed. A student program may not be longer than a 

forty eight hour school-work week with the schedule to in- 

clude one stud hail. 

E.ochester, ew lork 

Aocordlr to Mr. R. C,, eniour, Coordinator, two 

years ago this school system inaugurated its part time co- 

operative office training plan. Work experierce is limited 

to twelfth grade pupils who have, through study In the Bus- 

iress Education department, acquired the ability to perfori 
some type of office work. 

Two units of credit are granted for completion of 

the co-operative program - one for classroom work and one 

for on-the-job work of a minimum of fifteen hours work 



per week, 

Placement is not made through a central agency op- 

erated by the school. Of the students registered during the 

course of one year fifty three percent of the students were 

placed through contacts made by the coordinator, thirty one 

percent were already employed before being incorporated into 
the plan, and sixteen percent were placed through calls sent 

to the office of Business Education, 

Thirty one firms were co-operating, ranging from 

very large offices to small offices employing only one per- 
son. age rates are not stipulated bit the school does 

check from ti e to time to insure that the pupil is being 

paid a fair wage. The average wage was fifty cents por 

hour (in 1946), ranging from forty five cents to seventy 

six cents. 

Evaluation on the job is done by the employer who 

reports three times per year. hating is dono in three major 

areas: Reaction on the job, personality, and reaction to 

supervision. Under these areas are several characteristics 

in each division. These evaluation forms are filed by the 

coordinator and a report is sent to each teacher. The ro- 

ports are kept on filo by the teacher until the end of the 

year wher a summary of the three reports is made and filed 

in the personnel office. 

ork hours are arranged by employer arid pupil but 

if unreasonable or excessive hours are expected, the 
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coordinator consults with the employor and an adjustment is 

made. 

The regular £ducation course of stud. is 

usually followed but if the employer requests special 

training in some phase of office work for the pupil em- 

ployed in his establishment, such is given. 

This plan leads to lull time eniploment in the co- 

operating Lixis in many ca8es. In the year reported, sixty 

four and Live tenths percent of the class weint into Lull 

time work. 

Desirable results of the plan as listed are: 
1. The school becomes acquainted with community needs. 

2. business mon are looking more to the high school for 

trained employees. 

3. Pupils got more well-rounded training. 
4. Pay for students. 

5. Gives opportunity for guidance. 

Knoxville, Tennessee 

kir. Curtis Gentry, General Supervisor of Secondary 

Education, indicates that the work-experience program is 
limited to Distributive bducation for high-school seniors. 

The immediate purpose is to prepare the student for a full 

timo job in his chosen career while at the same tine pro- 

¶iding a good orientation field into the business world. 

Three and one hall hours are spent in the classroom 

each day and a minimum of fifteen hours on the job during 



the week are required. One and one half hours of the class- 

room time each day is devoted to Listributive Education 

training. The other two hours are given to two required 

high-school subjects; i. e., history and English. 

Two credits are given toward graduation, theoret- 

ically one for class work and one for work experience. 

.iowever, if the pupil fails in one area,ho fails in both. 

hence, he must make a satisfactory rating in school and on 

the job to receive any credit for the course. Credit is 
acceptable for college entrance. 

On-the-job evaluation is done by the employer wio 

fills out a rating sheet every six weeks. This covers 

three areas: personal, performance, and other factors. Each 

area consists of numerous characteristics which are rated 

on tIe l-2-3-4-5 basis by definite statements; e. g., ap- 

pearance: always well groomed, neatly and appropriately 

groomed, satisfactorily groomed, careless about grooming, 

definitely unsatisfactory. 
Student participation in extra-curricular activi- 

ties is liited but, to compensate, each class is organized 

on a club bSiS and much of the work is done through corn- 

zrittees follcwing parlimentary procedure. however, as 

evidence that students do not suffer too much in this area, 

it is pointed out that some participants are ROTC officers, 

leaders in glee clubs, school choruses and dramatic clubs, 

arid that 42.5 percent make scholastic honors. 



The work-experience program does not replace any 

part of the present curriculum but adds opportunities for 
vocational experiences and for the developuent of mature 

attitudes of livin and of getting along with people, thus 

facilitating personal adjustment. 

ashville, Tennessee 

sir. T. L. Keyes, head coordinator of Liversified 

Occupations, says that senior high-school students in the 

eleventh and twelfth grades are eligible for this program. 

It is primarily designed as a two-year program for both 

boys and girls sixteen years of age or over. 

Students are selected by a còordinator in each 

high school. The selection is based On individual inter- 

ests, approval of employer, personal qualifications, school 

records, approval of parents, and the probability of indi- 

vidual profit from the program. 

The establishments solected for training purposes 

are carefullr considered with reference to the opportuni- 

ties for training, the interest of the employer in an or- 
ganized training program for his future employees, and the 

possibility of employment after the training period is 
over. ach establishment agrees to give the student- 

learner a broad experience by routing hi through various 

training opportunities rather than confining him to a few 

routine experiences. In each case a definite training 
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areoment la worked out £or each establisbrnent and approved 

by the school and employer. 

Cìo half o1 each school day with a minimum of f if- 

teen hours per week Is required for each student. This 

does not mean that students meet the requirements by work- 

Ing fewer days per week with longer hours for each day. 

The minimum of three hours per day i acherod to, making 

the total of fifteen hours. Luring the students time in 

school one and one half hours per day are devoted to the 

study of material definitely related to the occupation in 

which the student is being trained. This time Is spent in 

school under the direct supervision or a qualified 000rdin- 

ator. This study of related material is so conducted that 

the student is trained in abIlity to do loL;ical thinking 

and planning as it is related to the employment. Lefinite 
progression records are niaintalned. Complete reference 
material is available, student conferences are conducted 

and procedures are used to correlate t1e experiences ro- 

ceived on the job with the study of related msterial. 
Approximately two hours each day are spent by the 

student pursuing the regular high-school subjects and, as 

far as possible, these are made to apply to the training 

program. I'ull high-school credit is allowed for both train- 

ing on the job and the related instruction. Students taking 

this program graduate from high school with the regular 
1.igh-echool diploma. 
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Butte, ùontana 

Pupil8 over sixteen years of age are placed in 

stores, oíices, and plants in the local community Lor a 

part of the school day. The employer accept8 them as reg- 

ular momber$ of hs working Three and usually pays a small 

wage in order to cernent the ernplo er-employee attitude. A 

part of the daj is spent ifl school under the direction of 

trained teachers whore thstruction is given in subjects di- 
rectly related to their job duties and responsibilities. On 

the job, the trainee secures practical ererionce and uncov- 

era many problems relating to that field and Individual help 

is given in their solution. Each trainee is recognized as 

an individual problem and his school course is mapped out 

for the sole purpose of increasing his efficiency and makIng 

hiri more employable. The coordinator is responsible for 

the development of course outlines for each one. Instruc- 

tion In workman's compensation, employer-employee rela- 

tions, emploiment rosponaibilit, personal efficiency, per- 

sonal appearance, public relations, and occupational re- 
quirernents form a part of the daily class procedure. 

Job placements are selected that require a training 
period of two years. The program is not designed to make 

skilled workers in any type of specialized emplornent in 

the occupation but rather to give te trainee s wide a 

field of experience as is possible. The job location is 

his laboratory and he progresses from one station to 
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another as soon as he has picked up the fundamental know].- 

ede and skill necessary for an intelligent understanding 

of the processes. On tue job, the employer or his delega- 

ted supervisor, is the teacher and, with the school repre- 

sentative, works out a schedule of processes and a progress 

chart that will admit of bis obtaining the widest possible 

experience. 

Two and one half credits are given for the course. 

es Moues, Iowa 

According to Mr. Ernest Zelliot, Director of IJusi- 

ness Education, the co-operative program has teen operat- 

Ing since 1936 and now offers training in retailing, steno- 

graphic, general clerical, and bookkeeping work. It is 

offered at the twelfth grade level only. The Íorenooris are 

spent in school where the student carries three subjects. 

A minimum of twenty hours per week are required on the job. 

Additional work on Saturdays or during vacation periods 

are optional with studert ard employer. The plan for cred- 

it is three hours per semester for in-school work and one 

credit for work experience. 

Both the employer and the coordinator make monthly 

evaluating reports with regard to the work on the job. 
Evaluatior is based upon performance, and also by personal 

judgment. 

Students who participate in the co-operative pro- 

gram cannot participate in extra-curricular activities to 
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the saxue exint that other student8 may. Lowever, thej 
are not entirely barred as sorne auch activitle$ are 
8cheduled ror pro-school hours and also adjustments are 

sometlrue8 made by the employer for special occasions. Al- 

though co-operative students aro 1imitet In this respect, 
they gaïn other values whi.ch are equally, if not more, 

inportant. Lt ia pointed out that students who make 

other choicea have their limitations; e.g., the boy who 

plays football seldom participates in other activities. 
ihe stated objective of the program 18 ta provide 

praztical training under actual working conditions, 
especially in those areas where it is difficult to bring 

actual job training into the classroom. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Mr. P. E. Babcock, Executive tirector of the Voca- 

tional Education ìervice, says that in the joint Vocational 

'ducational Service there aro a total of thirteen coopera- 

tive Programs in which the schools work very closely with 

the tate Lepartment of Vocational EducatIon in the fields 
or i rades an Industry and Listributive Lducation. There 

are moro than 450 pupils participating and approximately 

175 diÍfeent firms in Aotropolitan Atlanta are allowing 

the schools to use their businesses as training laborator 

les. 
The program is primarily set up for boys and girls 
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sixteen years of age or over who will not go to college. 

They must have completed eight units of school work before 

being admitted to the program. The studert attends school 

in the morning in which he takes two regular high-school 

subjects plus one or two periods of related instruction and 

then he goes out on the job for four hours a day in the 

afternoon. 

The stated objectives of the program are (1) to 

give the pupil a high-school diploma plus one or two years 

of work experience in their chosen occupation, (2) Since 

the majority of boys arid girls lose their first jobs be- 

cause of bad social habits and from not knowin': how to get 

along with their fellow workers and other job situations, 

this course gives training designed to help eliminate 

these difficulties. 

The program is in charge of a coordinator who is 

responsible for approximately thirty five students. lie 

coordinates the work experience with the proper adecuate 

related instruction. 

Cna unit of credit is given each year for this ex- 

perience and one credit for the related instruction. These 

units have been approved by the Southern Association of 

Secondary Schools and Colleges. 

hegular monthly reporta of progress on the job are 

secured by the coordinators and rotation of job experiences 

are required in the schedule of work processes. 5uch an 

agreement is worked out and is signed by the employer, the 
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8tudent arid the coord5iiator. 

It Is realized that co-operative students cannot 

participete in a numbei o.í' $tudeLt aiJairs. To compensate, 

clubs have been orarÁized which gives the pupil many ac- 

tivities. Although the students nay have to give up cer- 

tain things, it is Lelt that they are also aininE many 

experiences that are equall or more worthwLile. 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Mr,A. F. Olney, coordinator of Special Activities, 

says that at the Phoenix Union High School, ir the business 

Education department, a combined course had been developed 

before the war in Salesmanship and hetail selling which 

allowed the students experience In working in the stores in 

the city. This program was not revived after the war, 

largely because of objections from the retail Salesmen's 
Union. The Phoenix Technical School has solved this prob- 

bm b entering into apprenticeship contract8 In various 

trades, which agreements are approved by the Union, by 

rnagernent, and by the board of iiucation. In all cases 
students are paid the agreed apprenticeßhip rate. io more 

students are assigned to thí work than aro allowed under 

the apprenti cesh.Ip agreement. 

The values of the program are listed as: 
1. To learn actual job relations. 
2. o ain tIie experience of doing quality work quickly. 
5. Closer job supervision can be had in a business 
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estab11s1.iment tban in the c1as Ltoratory because of 

the number of students that each instructor must teach. 
. 4. More actual problem$ can be learred on the job. 

5. Studert sets true picture of what 1ndutry demanc3e. 

6. Student learns to cooperate with and respect his fellow 

employee and bis employer. 

Only those who are competent enough to be of some 

value to the employer are alloved to enter this program. 

Ilence, for the most part it is limited to seniors. 
Full credit is Civen for a student's work experi- 

ence. He obtains the seme amount of sc)-'ool credit that he 

would if he had taken his work in the class room. 

On-tLe-ob learning is evaluated by the school in- 
structor who contacts the employer and checks or the stu- 
dent's progress. Visitation on the job permits the in- 

structor to check the,workiri conditions under which the 

student is training. 

Lansing, Michigan 

i.r. Forrest says that students spend one halt day 

in sc1ool and are employed the other half in a store, in- 

dustrial plant, retell establishment, or an office. A 

coordinator sees that the school subjects and the work ex- 

periences are such as to give the desired training for the 

occupation selected. Co-operative students are chosen as 

they arrive at an employable ae and as openins in the 

trade occur. Advisory committees of trade representatives 
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help the coordLator to select and place the cooperative 

pupil. 
The sLudent's in-school trainirg consists of three 

houra One of these s an academic subject and two are 
training related to the job. One credit is allowed for on- 

the-job training of a minimwn of fifteen hours per week. 

Progress on the job is evaluated by the coordinator 
of the department under which the student works. 

Two plana aro in operation, whose objectives are 
somewhat different. In the Cooperative Occupational Train- 

ing plan the pupil accepts the job for the purpose of 

learning some phase of an occupation i which he thinks he 

would like to engage upon leaving school. The training op- 

portunitios on this job aro continuous and lead to an ac- 

cumulation of knowledge and skills relatad to the occupa- 
tior., The students sire assiied to related subject classes 
for at least one period daily. The course carries credit 
equivalent to that allowed for IL-school training of 

similar nature. 
In the work Experience Plan the pupil accepts the 

Ob as short term Interim employment unrelated to his ul- 
tirate occupational goal. The basic skills are learned in 

a short trairin period Immediately Í'ollowlr1g employment 

after which tue work is routine and repetitive. In this 

type of program the work experience is intended to make 

the pupil's life more meaningful and is 'related" to hie 

school work rather than the reverse. Credit may be allowed 
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upon tue recommendation of the counselor and the coordina- 

tor in individual oases. 

Denver, Colorado 

Mr. hussel K. brittön, Director of Vocational Edu- 

catio, saya that the objective of the plan is to provide 

a series ci worthwhile experiences, under cooperative su- 

pervision, for those not plann.n to enter college. 

In each of the five schools in the-plan, sohedulin 

is done to provide either morning or afternoon free so that 

the student may work on the job. 

in school, be is required to take two academic sub- 

jeots plus two subjects which are related to his success on 

the job. One of these related subjects proposes to increase 

hia civic intollience while the other provides information 

concerning the rrany aspects of his job. 

Credit is given for the in-school 8UbjectS on the 

same bas±s as for all single period classes. For the on- 

thO-jOb experience credit is giver as it would be for 

laboratory courses such as chemistry, 

Evaluation of achievement is done jointly bi the co- 

ordinator and the employer or his representative. This 

.valuatjorì is done every six weeks, he rating is done in 

four areas of performance : salesmanship, genera]. conduct, 

attendance ar.d punctuality, and stock performance. 

While work experience does invariably mt enero 
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with the student's participation in musIc, drama, student 
organization8, etc., the other values gained are more im- 

portant to the ultImate ends cf the pupil. Furthermore, 

ambo, the work experience is lïxited to the senior year, 

the necessary benefit from the extra-curricular activities 
can usually be gotten durin the previous three years. 

Chattanoo'a, Tennessee 

Mr. rank Huffaker, Director of Vocational Educa- 

tien, indicates that the objectives of the program are 

(i) to provide job experience before the pupil leaves 

school, (2) to provide related instruction so that the pu- 

pii may be a better employee on the flob, and (3) to en- 

able the student to plan his curriculum around the part- 

time job as a career, 

The work experience is considered as the iabora- 
tory experience of the student. The cooperative related 
classes are taught by the same teacher who supervises the 
students on their jobs. Lhe school instruction is design- 

ed to fit the daii needs of the worker and is so flexible 
that it may be fitted to Individuai needs. 

Regular high-school credit is given. This amounts 

to two credits - one for the classroom instruction and one 

for the work experience. ivaluation Is done jointly by the 

coordinator and the employer. 
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South bond, indiana 

Miss Katherine Van iuskirk says that the program 

for Cooperative iusiness Education has been in operation 
for many years and is now operating in all four high 

schools of the system. 

Job placements are made through a central aency 
for the four schools but after the placements are made 

each toacher is responsible for supervising her own group 

of stud ont s on t he j ob, 

Trainee evaluation is done by the employer on the 

job, Specific attention is given to the fundamental skills 
(spelling, writing, arithmetic, etc.) as well as to the 

more specific skills necessary for office work. The em- 

ployer must be accurate in reporting days absent, whether 

advance notice was given, and ti .es tardy. He is asked 

to rate employees on conduct, abilit production, disposi- 
tion, and accuracy and to rate the general progress of the 

pupil by the standards he uses for inexperienced help. 
Job placement is on the semester basia with a mini- 

mum of fifteen hours work per week required during the 

semester. The trainee is to be given a variety of experi- 
ences rather than to be kept ori one job permanently. As 

soon as one operation or phase of an occupation has been 

learned well enough so that the experience no longer has 

educational value, he must be changed to a new learning 

situa t io n. 



Vages, in accordance with standards for beinners, 

are to be paid the trainee. 

Although the student who participates does have to 

give up sorne outside activities, it is firmly believed 

that the program definitely helps to develop a well-rounded, 

well-adjusted individual. 

Birmingham, Alabama 

!r. C, J. Going, Assistant superintendent, says 

that two periods of the half day in school are devoted to 
the supervised and directed study o1 technical subjects 

pertinent to the trade or occupation in which the student 

is engaged. There must also be two high school majors, one 

of which must be in English. Two credits are given toward 
graduation for on-the-job training. Only juniors and sen- 

iors are eligible for participation in the program. Su- 

pervision and evaluation on the job are done entirely by 

the employer. 

The program serves as a guidance program. A youth, 

after receivin export counsel, is placed on a job in the 

field which he has chosen. If he finds during the proba- 

tionary period that he does not like the work or cannot 

succeed in it, he still may change. 

Cooperation on the part of employers is very good, 

with sorne severity different firms participating in the plan. 



Salem, 0regon 

According to sur. 2eodore Pierson, Coordinator, 
two prograiks are otfered under the vocational phase of ed- 
ucatior on the secondary level. Cne phase of this program 

is hetail elling and the other deals with 1'rades, 

r1elated training in material which applies to all 
trades is given three times per week. 1t addition, a job 

analysis is made of the job held by each student in order 
that data can be giveu for the specific trade. 

Credit is given to all students on the cooperative 
program, providing that they adhere to the standards es- 
tablisheci by the coordinator, One half unit is given for 
class wor per semester and one mit Is given for on-the- 
job training which amounti to three Lull units per year. 

Learning on the job is evaluated by the employer 

who soids a grade into the school every six weeks. This is 
placed on a report card and handed to the student at each 

evaluation. 

Eecause Of the unliiiited field of endeavor which a 

student may choose, the curriculum is very much enlarged 

and enriched. Care should be taken, it la believed, that 
the program might not become li.ited only to those who do 

not like school and want to get through the easy way. 

Lue to the many activities which are offered stu- 
dents, the prograr does not prevent the pupil fron partici- 
patirg in sufficient extra-curricular activities. This 



year, two pupils from the program were chosen as club rep- 

resertatives in the yearly Civics (lub Carnival, This is 

a siT1al honor since only fifteen pupils are cl:osen out of 

a possible two hundred and forty five. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

r. Eruce L. LeSuer, Supervisor, indicates that 

this city system offers part-time cooperative training in 

three areas: Listributive !ducation, Office J.ducation, and 

Cooperative ìork-Experience ducatiori. The first program 

is open only to twelfth year students. ?hey attend school 
in the morning and work in retail soiling positions during 
the afternoon. 

Cooperative Uffico ìducation is also liited to 

seniors but these work on alternate weeks in clerical posi- 

t ions. 

Cooperative vork-xperionco Education is open to 

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth year students who work alter- 

nate weeks on the job. Employment may be in any variety 

of jobs. 

This same type of program is offered in four of' the 

schools for eighth and ninth grades. These students attend 

school in the morning and work in the afternoon. 

On all of the above plans, the students are under 

the supervision of a teacher who serves as coordinator of 

school and work experience. School credit is iven for 

satisfactory work done on the job. Class room instruction 
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is planned arie conducted with a view to the special,needs 

of students who are also workers. special courses of study 

hae been developed to brine the learning values of employ- 

ment into close relationship with school subjects. 

School-work programs are arranged in most secondary 

schools for individual students from any curriculum who 

will profit by a shorter school day which enables them to 

work in approved employment. For students who are given 

work rosters, verified attendance at part-time work is ac- 

cepted in lieu of school attendance during the hours they 

are assigned to employment. School credit is granted for 

work ecperience w1ich has been evaluated and rated as 

satisfactory. 

students in the program are under the supervision 
of counselor and the School Vork Office. 

Jew York City, i-\ew york 

Approximately twenty five hundred students are par- 

ticipating in the program in the following areas: steno- 

graphy, typewriting, bookkeeping, business macbj.nea, clon- 

cal practice, merchandising, dressmaking, m11liiery, needle 
trades, food trades, and automotive trades. 

All pupils in the high schools follow the regular 

school program for the first two years and continue on the 

alternato week basis for the last two years, taking double 

periods of English, Social Studies, and other related sub- 

jects during the weeks they are in the class room. 



School credit of one half unit per term is granted 
for satisfactory work experierce. Pupils are eligible for 

the general, commercial or vocational diplomas when they 
graduate. 

All job selection and placement are taken care of by 

a central cooperative office. Pupils wori in paira, one at 

school and one on the job. The job is covered the year 

around, summer vacation and holidays included. Pupils work 

for the prevailing waes of' beginners in their particular 

field of work. hating is done on the job by the employer 

on personality factors arid job performance. This rating 

then becomes a part of the school record. Attendance on 

the job is checked each week and school and central of- 

fice coordinators are constantly in personal contact with 
the firms. Approximately two hundred firms are cooperating 

in the plan which is in operation in fifteen schools. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Àir. i. J. hulej, Lirector of Industrial hrts and 

Vocational Education, states that training is offered in 

Lìiversiuied Occupations arid L'istributive Education. Super- 

vision of class room instruction and work experience is 

done by a coordinator. 

The trainee spends one half da at work and one 

half day in the scnool. At school he spends two hours per 

day studying regular school subjects during which time he 

completes all of his required subjects such as hi8tOry, 
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English etc., and is prepared to graduate from high school 
at the sanje tizie as those wrìo have followed an academic 

curriculum. 

On the job the trainee spends a minimum of fifteen 
hours per week learning 
some experience which is 
working full ti.e in his 
high school. 

In all cases the 

experience. 

a trade or occupation and gaining 

desIgned to enable hirt to continue 

chosen field upon graduation from 

trainee receives pay for his work 

Kansas City, Missouri 

ÁccorQing to the Lireotor of Guidance and Counsel- 

ing, vilsa iiinnie E. i)ingee, the objective of' the program 

is to ena.le the pupil to develop into a desiraLle full- 
time employee by the time he is qualified to graduate from 

high school. The program is under the direction of a co- 

ordinator who is responsible for placing students on the job 

and coordinating their work with their in-school Instruc- 
tion. Le also has them in one class every day where work- 

er regulations, job requirements, etc., are studied. 
The trainee must work a minimum of fifteen hours 

per week for which he will receive one unit of high school 

credit toward graduation. his pay is based on the rate 
paid to other learners in the occupation. Learning on the 

job is evaluated b the employer and the coordinator, 



taking into consideration job competerce and other factors 

neceary ir. etting a1on with others and fitting into a 

joL. 



CHAPTER V 

THE IMPLICATIONS FOR SECONDARY EDUCATION 

The work-experience program is directed principal- 

ly to meeting the needs of the same group of high-school 

pupils with which the Prosser esolution was concerned. 

it would be well, thereíore, to examine tie work-experience 

program in the light of the ten general areas of life 

adjustment education outlined by the Commission on Life 

Adjustment iducation which was set up as a result of the 

Prosser Resolution (35, p.121) and to state some of the 

implications that it might have in those areas. 

Ouida ce ervices 

The work-experience program opens a vast area of 

opportunities for guidance services by the school. since, 

by the nature of our society, youth do not have an oppor- 

tunity to learn in this so very important aspect of life, 

they will need assistance. Golinas remarks that, "The 

transition from the school to the job is a radical change. 

Luring this period, the student needs help and guidance." 

(13, p. 52) 

Erickson states that the greatest opportunities 

for guidance exist when the learner feels need for h1p, 

counsel and assistance. (12, p.362) he then goes on 'o 
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cive the fo11ow1n list of activities in which guidance 

services have been facilitated b work experience. 

1. Giving help and assistance to pupils 
studying occupations for the purpose of 
selecting a desirable area in which to 
seek employment. 

2. Eelpin pupils analyze their own inter- 
ests, problems arid reeds in the lieht of 
possible opportunities for work, 

3. Helping pupils contact employers by writ- 
ir letters of application und by moans 
of personal interviews. 

4. Supplying pupils with source material by 
means of whici. they can discover valuable 
techniques in applying for positions and 
in talking with adults. 

5. Helping pupils to improve their personal 
appearance when applying for positions. 

6, Helping pupils think through their own 
problems in order to arrive at intellient 
reasons for desiring to participate in a 
work-experience program. 

7. Assisting pupils in analyzing their own 
personality problems in preparation for 
interviews and supplying them with techni- 
ques Lor overcoming discovered weaknesses. 

8. Helping pupils to discover their strengths 
rìc assisting them in bringing these 
strengths to the attention of prospective 
employers. 

9. Assisting pupils in solving Important and 
significant problems that arise on the job. 

lo. Using employer reports as a basis for 
counseling pupils. 

11. Holding interviews with pupils regarding 
their work. 

12. Assisting participants in planning wisely 
the use of their tL e. 

l5. Helping pupils discover job opportunities 
in their work. 

14. Helping pupils master difficulties of per- 
Lormance, 

16. uggeeting reading regarding vocational 
opportunities. 

16. helping pupils fill out reports. 
17 Hold ing pa rent -t eacher-pupil conferences 

regarding work and future plans. 
18. Gathering employer evaluations of the pupils. 
19. Assisting participants in the emotional, 
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problems that arise. 

The work experience ma not only provide opportuni- 
ty for the school to exercise its uidance services, but it, 
in itself, may become a ¿uidance factor. k-akestraw lists 
as one of the advantages of a Lversified Occupations Pro- 
gram that it, rovides an opportunity to find out whether 
he (the student)3- likes a certain job well enough to con- 

tiriue training in it". (31, p.23) 

George C iarmn in the same vein states: 
An adequate work-experience program in a eec- 
ondary school will give young people a real 
chance to sh,w what they can do outside of the 
classroom. They wili get a real exploratory experience, for which we Lave sought for twenty 
years. This exploratory experience, with ita 
resulting guiciance value ma' enable these young 
people to discover some of their abilities and 
aptitudes." (25, p.02) 

Fina11, Lillon in his study shows that forty one 

school principals whom he questioned rated third in inipor- 

tance arong twelve statemer.ts of values of work experience 

the statement that it "provides exloratory experiences 

preliiinary to selection of a career". (8, p.80) 

Ethical and ora1 Living 

0f importance in this area is the manner in which 

individuals work for their mutual benefit. If there ever 

was a time when an individual could et along adequately 

without a reat deal of cooperation with other individuals, 

1. parenthesis mine 
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that tilLe has long since passed. In this complex civiliza- 
tion in which we live, the ability and willingness to work 

with others is of prime importance. Workin6 with othors 

necessitates knowledge and understanding of the attitudes 
and ideals of others. ork experience does contribute to 
this end. George C. axin cloarly states this as one of the 

results of work experience: 

orking with other people to accomplish a 
task, fosters a spirit of cooperation and 
develops tolerance and understanding of the 
other person's attitudes and ideals. (25, p.82) 

Jacobson and £odds in their report of a conference 

of school administrators held at Purdue University in 1943, 

list as one of the objectives of work experience for all 
pupils regaxdless of theIr special interests that it should 

contribute to learning to work cooperatively (19, p.76). 

The Committee on Life Adjustment iducation mani- 
fested concern for the state of ethical and moral conduct 

in our time: 

Vise men, of course, have never doubted the 
importance of ethical considerations, but for 
a eneratIor or two these matters seem to 
have been out of fashion among sophisticated 
intellectuals. If anything is clear in these 
troubled times, it is the ur.ent need of 
soundly based ideals to guide personal and 
social relationships in a world where inge- 
curity is steadily weakening trust between 
mari and mari. 

Interpersonal relations, busines re 
latiozE, labor relations, even international 
relations, depend, if thei are to prosper, 
on good faith, decent intentions, arid mutual 
confidence. Suspicion of the other fellow's 
motives and fear that he will not play the 
game according to the rules are far too 
prevalent for either individual or national 
health. (35, p.62) 
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The comrient by GeorCe C, hs a sinifican.t 

bearinß on this with respect to the part that work experi- 
ence may play in man to rcian relatIonships. lie says, "Peo- 

pie, as well as natior:s, are orten suspicious 01' each 

other until they come to krow and unerstad their Iffer- 
onces by working to:ether," (25, p.82) 

Citizenship 

In a society of free people who govern themselves 

democratically, the conduct cf everj man affects the Con- 

duct of every other nan. Citizenship then would involve 
the moral responsibilIty of every man to work for the corn- 

mon good or n. Theref'ore, that which hs been said in 

the area of' orsl and thical Living is equally applicable 
to the area of Citizenship. 

Beyond that, we may say that the work-experience 

program contributes to the welfare of' the nation. The con 

ference al' school administrators at Purdue went on record 

with the tatemert that work experience 8h0u].d contribute 

to, "helping students earn money for their own needs and 

at the same time make ari economic contribution to society 
through useful productive work." (19, p.76) 

Erickson lends w eight to this in his statement of 

values of' work experience:t'ork experience should result 
LL 0Cj5lly useful work". (12, p.363) An article by 

Jacobson suggests that, "Cre element in the process of 

transforming youth into a productive member of society is 
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work experience." (18, p.9) 

ork experience can a10 have an inrluence for the 
reduction of crime in certain age groups. Gilehrist says: 

To the degree that educators want to include 
work experience in the curricu1un, I predict that 
the gap which now exists between youth and adult- 
hood will be closed. The out-of-school problem 
will be markedly alleviated. The median crime ae will not be at nineteen because nineteen-year- 
olds will have a place in society. (14a, p.87) 

Citizenship will be fostered bq a wide knowledge 01' 

the issues and problems that face our society. 

The citizen in a democracy, in addition to pa- triotisri and loyalty and a spirit of obedience 
must have the power of wise decision. He must 
be practiced ifl controversy. Ile not oni 
obeys the laws but makes them. (27, p.28 

It is one of the objectives of the work-experience 

program to help the youth acquire this power of decision 
by helping him to acquire an understanding 01' civic prob- 
lema so that he can make wise decisions, Erickson says: 

Work experience should deepen civic insight 
by bringing the participant into first hand 
contact with social-industrial conditions. A 
work-experience program should provide oppor- 
tunities for pupils to corne into contact with 
problems of ernploiment, waes, conditions of 
work, unions and employees associations, 
government regulat ions , ta;es , consumer prob- 
lems, and the meaning of wealth production. 
(12, p.361) 

That work experier:ce should result in the widening 

of the understanding of civic problems is further declared 
by the Vocational Adjustment Committee heport on Vork Ex- 

perience. it states that "ork experience develops better 

understanding of business ad industrial activities." 
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(5, p.42) 

Finally, the contribution of the work-experience 

prorain to citizenship may be summed up by the words from 

Jacobson and odcs' report of the conference of school 

administrators at Purdue University. After the other ob- 

jectives of work-experience programs were listed, this 
sinificant objective was added: "Through all of the mean3 

used to accomplish the preoedin objectives should be woven 

the thread of better American citizenship.'t (19, p.77) 

iiOIU6 amily Life 

Nothing has been found in the literature which 
would indicate that the work-experience program would have 

a direct effect upon this area. however, ve may make some 

inferences. 
Loveloping thrift in the use of money is one of the 

stated objectives of the work-experience program. (19, p.76) 

This could have a decided effect on the standard of living 

of the family. Ït could further, because of the possible 

alleviation of tensions caused by the ever threatening 

presence of lack of adequate provision for the physical 

needs, contribute to a happier relationship among the mem- 

bers oí the family. 

Furthermore, the previously mentioned i r fluence of 

work-experience to foster a spirit of knowledge and under- 

standing of others' attitudes and Ideals (2e, p.82) should 

have its effect In promoting that same spirit among the 
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members of the family. The ability to get along well with 

others (6, p.57) should carry over into the home. 

The development of a sonso of responsibility through 

work experience might conceivably be transferred into the 

home. A father or mother who bas learned the habit of being 

responsible or has developed a moral sense of responsibility 
will contribute more to making a happy home situation than 

one who does not have these characteristics. 
Taken all together, it seems logical that these re- 

suits of the work-experience program would have their 

influence in this area also. 

Self-Realization and Use of Leisure 

ork experience should contribute to giving the pu- 

pii a feeling of belonging. Erickson says: 

ork experience should identify the adoiscent 
with the adult group. iy making direct con- 
tact with adults, a great psychological need 
cari be met in providing adult statua for the 
pupils and promoting. real cooperation between 
two generations. (12, p.361) 

And again the same author: 

ork experience should give pupils new status 
as individuals. Unless the program of work 
experience is such as to cause the high-school 
pupil to feel that he has, through participa- 
tion in the program, become more than an 
adolescent child interested in childish plea- 
sures, the work-experience program has not 
been effective. Participation in a work- 
experience program should have a definite 
maturing effect. (12, p.360) 

The work-experience program may contributo to 
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social adjustment on the part of the pupil. Quoting from 

Lillon we find that: 

The educative value of this type of work ex- 
perience is not confined solely to actual 
skills acquired on the job but also includes 
the experience of accepting responsibility, 
of working with adults, and for some, of re- 
placing a sense o failure with a senso of 
achievement and success. In many cases, the 
school-work program provIdes the concrete 
situation in which the studert can work out 
his social adjustment and prepares him to 
handle his problems moro intelligently when 
he leaves school than does the usual school 
curriculum. (8, p.89) 

In "work Ixporience and 'ocondary Education' 

Jacobeon and Lodds list two values of work experience for 

self-realization. Iirst, t should contribute to the 

building of self reliance and selÍ-conlidencet' and sec- 

ondly, 8Vork experience should contribute to providing 

added meaning or improved motivation for school activities 

as a result of work experience." (19, p.76) 

Rakestraw observes that, "for the student learner 

the Livorsifiod Occupations program provides an opportunity 
to develop his individual aptitudes and interests". A 

further value listed by the same author for this program is 
that It, 'provides a chance to gain a business reputation". 

(31, p.23) 

Erickson notes that, "ork experience should pro- 

vide opportunities for worthy students to develop abilities 
that will enable them to continue their education." (12, 

p.361) 

In the letter to the heads of schools which this 
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writer Used to gather information for tL:ts thesis, tite 

questions were asked, "Are there any implications of a 

negative nature? For example, does this program provnt 
the students £ro participating in music, drama, student 

organizations, and extra-curricular activities, and if' so, 

what effect does it have with respect to the shaping of a 

well-rounded ad well adjusted individual?" Of' the nine- 

teen respondents, twelve answered the questions. Al]. 

aLreod that it does affect their participation in outside 

activities. Ten of these felt that it had no ill-effects 
upon the personality because the benefits received from 

participation in the work-experience program compensated 

for anything lost bcause of not participating in extra- 
curricular activities. Two only said that the program 

does affect participation but made no further observation 

as to how. This would tend to indicate that In this type 

of work-experience program the possibility of soif- 

realization is not ir:paired by this particular item. 

Health and af'ety 

That the work-experience program may have harmful 

effects on the health of pupila is indicated in Gilbert's 
report of' the results of a survey made In i94. 0f the 

sixty six school principals who replied, thirty six Indi- 

cated that there were unsatisfactory conditions which 

might affect the health of students. The author summarizes 

by saying that, "It is obvious that the greatest concern is 
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felt for the health arid aeneral welfare of the pupils". 

(14, p.39) 

However, Dillon's study indicated that under a pro- 

porl supervised pro:ram, student's health consideratiors 

mibt be nore fìvorable than it would for those outside of 

the program, To quote from him: 

One of tie most important considerations with 
respect to school-work programs is their el- 
fect on the health of participants. Not only 
is it important that adequate health examina- 
ton8 be giver. to all working students prior 
to their enrollment in the program, but there 
Is need for follow-up health examinations and 
counseling on health problems while the stu- 
dents continue In the prorani, (8, p.70) 

Thorough health examInations should be requir- 
ed of every student applying for enrollment 
end, il accepted for the program, Lis health 
status as revealed in this and prior examina- 
tions should be considered ir dcterriining the 
type of employment to which he is referred. 
(8, p.95) 

In general it can be said that studente work- 
ing under the controlled school-work programs 
had Lar better working conditions than many 
students working independently outside of 
school hours -- nLany of whom were employed 
under illegal conditions. (8, p. 55) 

Consumer ducation 

This is another area in which no literature beari: 
directly on the ubject was found. However, again we may 

infer that there may be a carry-over from other results. 

Loth the Vocational Adjistment (ommission Report on work 

Experience (35, p.43) and L. 0. Erockman in "The Inaugu- 

ration and £'evelopment of Co-operative Work Experience 
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thoo1s" (6, p.45) list as objoc- 

programs, the development of ap- 

meaning and management 01' money. 

traits may, in themselves and in 

have some effect on how wisely the 

money and ho well he cares for it. 

Tools of Learni 

Tb.e effects of the work-experience program in 

this area of life adjustment are indicated b ßrickson'e 

list of objectives for the work-experience program. His 

comment is that, "A program of work experience should give 

participants . . . the importance of knowing how to express 

one's ideas clearly." (12, p.360) This implies that we 

think of the tools of learning, not only as containing the 

three H's, but that they include the other two processes 

mentioned by the iducat1onal Policies Commission, i. e. 

"speaking" and "li st oning and observirg". 

ftork Experiences, Occupational AdThstment, and Competencies 

Listed in "Life Adjustment Education for Tvery 

youth" are eighteen advantages of work experience (35, p.99). 
Eight of these have a direct bearing on occupational adjust- 
ment. A condensation of these eight are: 

1. Improves the type of job that youth finds. 

2. Tonds to develop improved relationship be- 
tween employer and employee. 
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z. Ietter waes and wcrkin conditions. 

4. Improves morale. 

5. Affords an opportunity throuÌ sc1ool in- 
stru.ction to make meaningful suciì items 
as (1) factors leading to SUCCOSS on the 
job and (2) blind alley jobs. 

6. 1keveals the necesaity oÍ qualifying for 
life's work. 

7. 1)evelops more wholesome attitude toward 
work. 

8. Reveals need for further education, 

Vork experience gives new insight into what is in- 

volved in the process of gaining a livelihood. Jirickson 

notes that "Vork experience should result in new under- 

standing of the real world of work". (12, p.360) 

The Vocational Adjustment Committee Report on 

ork Experience indicates that work experience (1) "pro- 

vides occupational orientation" and (2) "enables pupils 

to gain specific knowledge of skills through observation 

of their application". (35, p.42) 

work experience prepares pupils to work for u.nin- 

torrupted and sustained periods. "The ability to work for 
protracted periods of tixro is an acquired characteristic. 

In the process of making this adaptation a youth needs ex- 

perienco in workin for several hours on a job." (18, p.12) 

Administrative, Financial, and Organizational 

Arrangements in the School 

The work-experience program carries many 
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implications Lor secondari education in thig area. In the 
first piace, there is the question 01 school credit for 
work experience and the adjustments that will have to be 

made to this end. In response to the question with respect 
to the granting of credit which was in the letter sent to 
the various cities throughout the nat!on by this writer, all 
but one of the nineteer school systems irdicated that they 
were allowing credit for work experience, 

This program also affects the influence that the 
school has toward keeping youth in school until graduation. 
Dillon found in one city that sixty percent of the youth 

on the work-experience program said that they would leave 

school it taken from the program. (8, p.68) 

The co-operativo plan for work experience reduces 

the per capita cost for education. 

A program of work experience la economical 
to the school for it utilizes the plant and 
equipment of the buslne, industrial and 
professional groups of the community. Lur- 
Ing the period of alternation, only half of 
the students are in school at one time, and 
therefore approximately half of the plant 
facilities and instructional staff Is needed 
as compared with having all students In 
school at one tIme. (6, p.59) 

The school may find It rìecessar3r to :reatly expand 

its Lacilitlea for caring for the health 01 pupIls. If 

the program of work-experience any where near approximates 

the incorporation of the sixty percent of ,routh who will 
not enter skilled trades or go on to college arid If the 

school assumes the responsibility for protectIng the 
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health of' the.e pupils, it is very corceivab1e that tc 

1aeì1itis which most scbools now have will not be able to 

do th job. Lillon notes the care that should be given to 

youth who are to participate Ii this program and indicates 

that the job will not te a snall one. (, pp. 70 and 95) 

The school will also Lind it necessary to work with 

labor organizations il' the program is to be a success. It 

is indicated that there may be some diLficult in making 

this arrangeaent. Lillon Lound that; 

Labor representatives viere concerrec1 about 
two aspects of school-work programs. On 
the one hand they Leared that work programs 
might reduce opportunities Lox' adult work- 
ers in times of unemployment, and become a 
means oL supplying a highly concentrated 
and easily available source o' young work- 
ers which might tend to undercut wage 
standards . . 

lt was suggested that education, manage- 
and labor might act as a council in 

determining the number of work outlets in 
ny community at any given tio. (8, p.83) 

The program will promete close relationships be- 

tween the school, business arid industry. Lilian found 

that forty one school principals whom he contacted rated 

first in rank among twelve statements of values et work 

experience the statement "to promote closer relationship 

between school, business and industry'. (8, p.80) 

ilexibility of the schedule cl the school will 

probably e another result of the impact of the work- 

experience program. (.ilbert, in his survey ol' the prac- 

tices of sixty-six schools which had work-experience pro- 

grams, found that "the most common means taken to permit 
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outeide woik by pupila is the odification of 3chool and 

individual promrs. (14, p.40) 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The function of the work-experience program In 

secondary education is that of attempting to meet the need 

of that large group of hih-sehoo1-age people who neither 

plan to go to college nor who will gain entrance to any of 

the skilled trades. how well It will be able to fill that 

rolo or how long it will take for It to gain a fully ree- 

ognized place in the high-school curriculum will only be 

known as time moves on into the past and mankind makes its 
way Into the future. 

One thing is certain. The secondary school has 

developed into one of the great institutions of our society. 

It is in a position to mold the destiny of the nation. It 
has youtL In its class rooms at an age when character is 

being formed. It Is the solemn responsibility of that In- 

stItution to take up the challenge that is before It. 
The work-experience program, as a part of the pro- 

vision by moans of which appropriate educative experiences 

are assured, may be one of the tools which will go far 
towards helping the secondary school minister, in an ade- 

quate manner, to that great mass of youth who aro, year by 

year, leavin the portals of the elementary school to en- 

counter new educative experiences in the secondary school. 
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The work-experience program is yet in its infancy but it 

can be said that it is making itself felt in the education- 

al field. 

On the basis of the literature in the field on the 

subject of the work-experierce program and on the basis of 

the response to the survey form which was sent to the heads 

of fifty school systems in as many cities throughout the 

nation, the general conclusion of this writer is that the 

work-experience program is gaining favor as an educative 

device. 

C one lus ions 

Specific conclusions which were reached as a result 

o! the etudy are: 

1. The work-experience program bas evidenced that 

in the field of guidance services; in the field of adminis- 

trative, financial and organizational arrangements; in the 

field of work experience, occupational adjustment, and 

competencies; and in the fields of citizenship and self- 

realization it bas potential educational values. This is 

particularly true ifl the first three areas. 

2. In the area of ethical and moral living, while 

the evidence is not as plentiful as In the above mentioned 

areas, there is reason to believe that the work-experience 

program does contribute to education for good human rela- 

tions. 

. ith respect to the effect of the program on 
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the health of youth, the evidence is not conclusive. 

4. In the areas of borne and family life, consumer 

education, and the tools of learning, the evidence for bene- 

fit, except on the basis of inference, Is almost entirely 
lacking. 

hocommendat ions 

ecornmendations which may be made as a result of 

the study arez 

1. Because of the inedtso of the possible effect 
of the work-experience program on the health of youth, it 

is recommended that this area be further investigated to 

ascertain what that effect may be. 

2. The lack of evidence in the literature with 

respect to the effect of the work-experience program in the 

areas of home and family life, consumer education, and the 

tools of learning may only be because of lack of investiga- 
tion in those areas. It is recommended that research be 

done in these areas to determine whether or not it does ef- 
fect them, whether In a beneficial or detrimental way, and 

to what extent. 
. Since benefit from the work-experience program is 

derived in at least Live of the areas of life adjustment 

education and since studies indiCate that training for ape- 

cific skills in a job Is not as important as traIning for 

correct attitudes toward job, fellow-workers, employer, etc, 
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(10, p.274), more emphasis should be given to the work- 

experience program as a factor in general life adjustment 

educati on. 

4. Since work experience is of benefit for reducing 

the number of drop-outs from school, it is recommended that 

Child Labor laws te revised so as to permit participation 

in the work-experience program by those who have reached a 

sufficient degree of maturity but who may not have yet 

reached the legal age when they may be employed in such a 

program. This could have the effect of reorienting the 

iouth toward school experiences before ho reaches the ae 
when he could legally drop out of school. 
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